Lake Merritt Need Survey

March 17, 2015

The Measure DD Community Coalition was asked to provide assistance in identifying small left behind projects around Lake Merritt for potential implementation if there are any unspent funds after the final sale of Measure DD bonds. The City will continue to gather ideas and will complete a public process should funds be identified.

Results from March 17, 2015 Measure DD Community Coalition meeting:

- Storm water quality improvements – Trash
- Bench on Lakeshore waterside Path at Boden Way
- 18th street pier signage
- Bathrooms remodel/renovations – Behind Garden Center and Rotary Nature Center
- Lakeshore drinking fountain near Hanover Ave.
- Upgrade beach at bandstand
- Fix the green monster
- Formalize volunteer beachside pathway from bandstand to Lakeside Park
- Pathways in Lakeside Park on Glen Echo arm of lake and South of the pergola on the Trestle Glen arm
- Pathways in Lakeside Park
- Fix landscaping on lakeside path south of Municipal boathouse
- More benches at E. 18th Street Pier
- Address parking concerns 1200 Lakeshore
- Sailboat House indoor rental facility improvements